
Harold Wei5borg 
Hyattstown, Md. 20734 

August 4, 1966 

Mr. Michael B. Dolan 

98 Hazelwood Avenue 

Metuchen, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Dolan: 
If you know any more potential !!unauthorized agents", please 

appoint them 

Actually, the major wholesalers stock WHITEWASH and have sold 
a surprisingly large number in the New York area. It is a con-

stant surprise to us that so many bookstores do not know hot to 
get SHITEWASH when all they need do is ask their wholesaler. As 

an "unauthorized agent" you may be interested in knowing that 

the second 5,COO went to press the early part of last week and 

more than half have already been distributed. 

We do thank you sincerely for your interest and for anything you 
have or may do to promote wider knowledze of the book. 

Sincerely yours, 



DY -7.4 • 10-  

August 3, 1966 
98 Hazelwood Ave. 
:Metuchen, N.J. 

Dear v it 

I enclose 0 10.10 for two copy.'of "IIITEW/CHH. 

I have been acting as your unotherized agent for the pat 
couple of weeks, visiting and calling bOratstOre s s and giving 

them your name and address, for which they were very grateful. 

In the past I have tried to get them intrested in tar. Buc-

hanan, gr. Fox and 1r, Joesten.  book's on this bubject with 

no .Alccess, the nearest bookstore to handle any of the book's 

Iv'e mentioned way the bookstore in the Bergen gall in Bergen 

county, N.J. I think your book will change thing:, around here, 
_people are determined to buy it. 

Yours truly, 

D 

rtichael B. Dolan 



I 

207Z4 

7/28/66 

ear 'r. 

Althourt 	th' mojor book lholeselors in your nr90, 	-. .Y.Cs  stock 
1111.111.01-1-1 [Ind it is going et e beet—aeller rte, the ho"kstores seem not to laiors this. Ltonce I con-,3t tell you vho has it; only that 11_ con. 

We Tn4.1 the bo-k the doy vie rset the order. The -price is4.95 plus ten cents postage. Thee is no handling cherge. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Herald "liebsrg 
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TH IS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS 
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